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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQr JUNE 16, 1908

VOLUME 6.

REPUBLICANS ARE IN
CONVENTION AT CHICAGO

.

Chicago, June 145.
Toe tap of
Chairman Harry News gavel fell at
12:28, but It was some time before
the desired quiet in the hall was secured. Part of the delay was due to
the timely arrival of the delayed portion of the Ohio delegation, bearing
blue satin banner with the picture
of Secretary Taft lithographed in colors upon it. There was cheering for
a time, and then the band struck up
"Hail to the Chief." The demonstration was not long sustained. The Taft
banner was not allowed to remain in
the Hall, but was taken to a side
room after a flash light picture was
taken of the assemblage. Chairman
New made a brief speech, during
which he mentioned the name of
Roosevelt. This was greeted with an
outburst of cheers, which, however,
continued but a few seconds. Mr.
New then Introduced Bishop Muldoon
of Chicago, who recited the Lord's
Prayer with a clear resonant voice.
After Secretary Malloys had read the
call for the convention. Chairman New
introduced Senator J. C. Burrows, of
Michigan as temporary chairman.
Burrows began speaking at 12:34.
He had been speaking about six minutes when he mentioned Roosevelt's
name, and was evidently a bit excited as he had Borne difficulty in pronouncing the well known name. He
stuttered and stopped once or twice,
but finally the delegates recognizing
what he was trying to say began a
demonstration. North Carolina, Texas
and West Virginia led the cheering,
while the applause was general on
the floor and balcony. The cheering
lasted nearly two minutes. Mr. Burrows in resuming, mentioned Fairbanks, and there was a round of applause. The name of Abraham Lincoln received a general but brief
band clapping. Applause greeted his
utterances aprroving President Roosevelt's policy in relation to public
lands, and additional hand clapping
followed the Senator's expressed regret that the ship subsidy failed. His
Root as "that
mention
of Elihu
matchless secretary of state" brought
the New Yorkers to their feet" with
cheers and waving flags. Ohio and
Maine led the applause following that
portion of the address favoring the
establishment of a merchant marine
and the praise given the management
of the Insular possessions was heart--'
lly applauded by the convention as
a whole. The struggle going on over
the adoption of the
plank found place in today's proceedings when an. outburst of applause
greeted Burrows' declaration that the
Republican party has no sympathy
with that spirit which would divest
the courts of their constitutional powers or Impeach their integrity. The
demonstration was probably the most
enthusiastic of the session, and was
repeated a little later, when Burrows
spoke of the refuge which always
could be found In the supreme Judiciary. Burrows voice was not sufficient to make himself heard throughout the great hall, and during the
latter part of his speech little atten-- lion was given him by those seated
at a distance. He completed his
n

day and after adjournment of the preliminary session the leaders continued their work upon matters remaining to be settled. Platform polishing
and more especially a sharp conflict
over the plank having reference to
the limitation of use of court injunctions in labor disputes went on.
The manner In which Mr. Roosevelt's name will be presented for the
nomination has not been disclosed,
but that it will be is undisputed.
Just what will be the outcome of the
movement is an unfailing topic of
conjecture, and the explosive possibilities of its injection at the psychological moment is fully realized by
Close friends of the
all concerned.
President and Mr. Taft, however, de-

clare themselves prepared to meet it
with convincing proofs that Roosevelt himself views any such attempt

with disapproval so emphatic as to
leave no room for doubt of tolerance.
Press Arrangements Poor.
When the newspaper correspondents reached their seats they found
A
the facilities wholly Inadequate.
Storm of censure and criticism was
at once directed at Chairman New
of the national committee, who sup-

ervised the press arrangements. The
correspondents were crowded Into
quarters altogether too meagre and
with no method of egress provided.
The press arrangements were worse
years.
than anything seen in man
The delegates were slow in arriving, and fifteen minutes before the
hour set for calling the convention
to order the delegate section was not
half filled. But the music of marching bands in the street poured into
the hall and the parading hosts were
at hand, fairly overrunning the large
corps of door keepers and ushers.
The most notable guests on the
speakers stand were slow arriving.
The first to appear were Ambassador
and Mme. Jusserand, of Prance, who
were soon followed by other members
of the diplomatic corps. It was near-

ly twelve o'clock when Ambassador
and Mrs. Bryce, of Great Britain
reached the hall. Conspicuous among
the diplomats was Minister Wu Ting
Fang, of China.
At 12 o'clock, the hour set for the
opening of the convention there was
no evidence that it (would be called to
order for some time. Chairman New
was not In evidence on the platform,
and several of the leading delega-

tions were represented in meagre

s
fashion. In the galleries probably
of the seats were empty, altho'
spectators were thronging the entrances In a fashion that promised to
fill them speedily.
Summary of Platform.
The platform opens with a glowing
President Roosevelt, telling how great
endorsement of the administration of
the development of the country under
Republican
administrations
various
two-fifth-

during the past forty years, and says:
"Nothing- so clearly demonstrates the
sound basis upon which our commercial, Industrial and agricultural interests are founded and the necessity
of promoting the continued welfare
of the same through the operation of
Republican policies as the recent safe
at 1:42.
passage of the American people thru
(The greater part of his speech a "financial disturbance which If apwill be found in another column of pearing In the midst of Democratic
the Record. Ed.)
rule or menace of it might have equalpast
When the applause for Senator Bur- ed the financial panics
rows speech had ceased, the list of We congratulate the people upon this
temporary officers was read and adop- renewed evidence of American supreted, the names of the new national macy, and hail with confidence the
committeemen were announced, and signs now manifest of a complete resthe convention adjourned until tomor- toration of business and prosperity
row noon..
In all lines of trade, commero and
manufacturing. Scenes Earlier In the Day.
Continuing it says the people have
Chicago. June IS. Early today the
crowds began moving towards the felt the wisdom of entrusting to ReColiseum, although the chairman's publican control all national legislagavel is not to fall until noon. Cali- tion since the election of McKdnley
fornia led the parade to the conven- In 1896. "Many fin and progressive
tion hall this morning, followed by measures adopted by the recent sesColorado. Next came Washington and sion of congress have demonstrated
the patriotic resolve of the RepubliHawaii.
Those who gamed early admission can leadership to keep step la the
to the convention hall found the in- forward march towards better governterior a scene of simple beauty and ment. Only the obstruction and filibusorder. The twelve thousand seats fill- tering Democratic minority In the
ed every available inch of space save last congress prevented the enactsufficient for aisles and entrances. ment of a number of measures of
Yet there was no appearance of great public benefit, the consideration
crowding. There was Just decoration of which can be entrusted only to
enough not to Interfere with light another Republican majority; but ma
ny wholesome and progressive laws
and ventilation. Ample ' exits
were enacted, and we specially complanned, marked, and other
tkms taken for the comfort and safe- mend the emergency currency bill,
ty of tie delegates and the audience. the bill appointing a eatkmal moneprogram la essentially pre-- tary commission, the employers and
ary. t"t hen Chairman Harry government liability laws, the measr, "w, cf C:e Hi-oCommi:tee, ures for greater eCeieney in the ar; r r
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tag the public welfare."
The platform declares for a revision of the tariff, according to plank
published
yesterday; approves the
emergency measures adopted by the
government during the recent financial disturbance, and especially com
mends the passage by congress of a
temporary enactment designed to
protect the country from a
tion of such stringency until there
can be established a permanent cur
rency system that will avoid emergencies. The present currency laws fully justified their adoption. But expanding commerce, marvelous growth in
multiplying
wealth and population,
centers of distribution, increased demand for movement of crops in the
West and South, entailing periodic
changes in monetary conditions dls,
close the need of a more elastic currency and adaptable system. Such a
system must meet the requirements
of farmers, manufactures, merchants
and business men generally, being
automatic In operation, minimizing
fluctuations of interest rates, and,
above all, must be In harmony with
the Republican doctrine which insists that every dollar shall be based
upon, be redeemable in, and as good
as gold. Postal savings
banks are
favored.

The Vice Presidency.
Chicago, June 16. 'Interest grows
hourly in the vice presidency, and today It was augmented by conflicting
reports regarding the preference of
the President and Mr. Taft and the
effect upon the political situation in
Indiana and Iowa of the possible nomination of Fairbanks and Senator
respectively.
Peculiar conditions In the New York
delegation, a considerable proportion
of which Is avowedly in- favor of the
nomination of Representative James
S. Sherman, of Utica and the senti
ment, especially among the delegates
of several of the New England states,
to the effect that the ticket will gain
strength from the nomination of a
New York Btate man, complicates the
situation. Seth Low, of New York, is
mentioned in connection with the nom
ination and there is still talk of Cor- telyou. Meanwhile Gov. Guild, of Mass
Gov. Sheldon, of Neb.,
Mur
phy, of New Jersey, John Hays Hammond, of Boston, George A. Knight,
of California and others are more or
less active candidates and on the sur
face, at least, the
situation is full of uncertainties out
of which almost any man, some "dark
Dol-live- r,

-

Ex-Go-

BURROWS'
ADDRESS

model child labor law for the Dis
trict of Columbia. It has directed
a thorough investigation into the work
tag conditions of the emplyees of
the telegraph and telephone compa
nies doing interstate business; and, in
response to the urgent appeal of both
capital and labor. Congress, before Its

adjournment, appropriated $150,000
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of for an investigation into the cause of
mine accidents, with a view cf prothe Convention:
Another chapter in our national moting the safety of workers in our
history under republican administra- mines.
It is within bounds to say that no
tion is soon to be concluded, and conforming to party usage long estab- previous sessions of Congress have
lished this convention of 9S0 delegates displayed a more active or intelligent
and their alternates, chosen by the interest In the needs of the
than the past three sessions,
Republcan
electorate from every
has there heretofore in the same
State and Territory within the con nor
length of time been as much important
fines of the Republic, meets in this
progressive legislation in the
and
high council to submit the record of
its achievements to the critical re- interests of this class of our
people and
view of the American
The work of reorganizing and promake fresh avowals of its faith in the
principles of the Republican party. - moting the efficiency of the army
has gone steadily forward until we
The framers or the Federal Consti- have a military force not only suffic
tution wisely provided that all gov ient to maintain peace within our bor
ernmental power should be lodged ders, tout capable of resisting any
with and retained by the people, and possible force that could be sent a- that their chosen representatives se gainst us.
lected to administer the affairs of
The educational training of officers
Government should be vested with of the Army after graduation gives
only a limited term of official life, to our officers a higher training in
and at regular and stated periods military science and the practical
render an account of their steward needs of actual war than the officers
ship to their rightful sovereign, to of any other army. '
the end that the administration of
Most important progress has been
public affairs, through the instru made in the developement of the Na
mentality of individuals and parties, tional Militia as an aid to the Regular
should at all times conform to and re- Army of the United States.
flect the dominant judgement of the
The Medical uepaitment has ren
American people.
dered most valuable service in stampTo this end the constitutional term ing out yellow fever, without which
of the Executive office is limited to it would have been impossible to
four years, the senatorial to six, with construct the Panama Canal. The ar
a third of its membership subject to my has aided the stricken people of
change every two years, while the San Francisco, saving them from starservice of the Members of the Nation- vation and death due to the earthal House of Representatives, the Im- quake and fire with which that city
mediate and direct sponsors of the was visited.
people, is restricted to the brief per
The management of our outlying
iod of two years. Thus in this free possessions
Republican admin
representative Government all power istration hasunder
been attended with re
over officials, parties and policies
success.
Under American
rests at all times with the supreme markable
occupation and control the commerce
electorate, confirming the declaration of the island of Porto Rico, which in
of Abraham Lincoln that this is in
the most prosperous days of Spanish
fact a "government of the people, by
,
rule aggregated but 22
the people, and for the people."
wage-earner-

Vice-Preside- nt

ft

was, in 1907, 56 millions. The
production of sugar has advanced
from 109,000 tons to 204,000 tons, valued at 15 million dollars.
In the Philippine Islands the peo- body, the full power of conducting
their own municipal and provincial
governments, the establishment of
their own tariff system, the direction
of the postal service, and Indeed
greater rights and powers than those
possessed by any other people subject to our sovereignty.
The work of civilizing and uplifting the inhabitants of the Philippine
Uslands has gone forward wth remark
able progress.
The resignation of President Palma
of the Republic of Cuba and the failure of the Cuban Congress to elect a
successor left that Island without a
government at a time when great disorder prevailed, and the President
deemed It his duty to establish a provisional government,
restore order,
administer law and justice, but coupled .with the announcement that this
action was preliminary to the
of orderly government in
the island. The threatened .insurrec1
tions were averted, peace and good
order
and the development
of production,
transportation, and
commerce resumed.
Our navy has been strengthened
until today we hold a second place
the naval powers In the world,
and our fleet of battleships rides triumphantly around the globe, receiving the friendly salutations of the na
tions, conveying peace and good will
to all the people.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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DEMOCRATS
INSTRUCT FOR BRYAN.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 16.
The state Democratic convention to
day adopted resolutions instructing
its delegates to the national convention to vote for Bryan for the presi
dential nomination "while his name
shall be before the convention," also
advocating a national banking law
similar to the banking
law of the
state of Oklahoma, guaranteeing deposits. There was a minority report
favoring instructions ' for Bryan, but
asking that national issues be left
to the national convention. Although
Mayor Speer won out in his fight yes
terday. He was defeated almost unanimously when he favored
report today.
COLORADO

FLOODS HAVE PASSED AT
KANSAS CITY FOR 1908.
Kansas City, June 16. According
to the rweather office the floods of 1908
have passed. Both the Kaw and the
Missouri are falling and less than a
week is expected as necessary to al
low the water to return to normal.
Slight rains during the past 24 hours
44.

215 North Mail

Parsons & Son
BROKERS

Maintain a Labor Agency, Bureau of
Information, Collections, City Real Es
tate, Houses bought, sold and rented.

Ask

ParsonsHe Knows

have been reported along both rivers
but these have had little effect. Rail
roads, however, are still demoraliz
ed and'few trains are moving on the
schedule.
R. E. Baughman, of Los Angeles,
Calif., formerly of this city, arrived
this morning from the south to spend
two days here on business. He is on
his way to San Angelo, where he and
Mr. MoGillivray are putting in a wa
ter works plant.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
Russell does boiler work.

lOtf

NEW DIRECTORS ARE
CHOSEN BY THE CLUB.
At the annual election of directors
by the members of the Roswell Commercial Club last night, E. H. Will
iams, L. K. McGaffey and A. M. Rob
ertson were chosen to fill the vacan
cies caused by expiration of the terms
of Charles DeFreest, R. H. Kemp and
Harold Hurd. The meeting was at
tended by the largest number of mem- -

DR. HUNSBERGER,

ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.

C0RTELY0U

B.

OF

NEW

YORK.

bers in the history of the club. The
annual report of Secretarv Graham
was read and received, showing the
club to be in excellent condition. The
report will be published in full lat
er. The new boar frf Tffrffiftl jffift rTi
immediately "after the adjournment
of the members' meeting and
the old officers for another year,
as follows: Robt. Kellahin, president;
R. F. Barnett, first vice president; E.
A. Cahoon, second vice president; C.
C. Tannehill, treasurer, and J. A. Graham secretary.
DR. PRESLKi:
fiye, oar, nose
vnd throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.

J. D. Mell, of Hagerman, transacted
business here today.

Here now Alive,
and on exhibition in our window
Wedensday, Thursday. & possibly Friday. Billie the Kid.
History of his life for sale
Ingersoll Book Stationery &
Art Co.
FOR THE
ROSWELL CITY SCHOOLS.
The Board of Education met last
night and filled all vacancies in the
list of teachers for the Roswell City
schools for next year by selecting the
following:
Beoacneck, a graduate
Miss
of the University of Texas, teacher
of science.
College,
S. T. Stanley, of Pacific
Oregon, principal of North Hill school
Miss Ray Moss, a graduate of Tus
caloosa College, Alabama, lately of
Alamogordo, teacher of lower 7th at
Central.
' ..fry Tr n 1 Tl .
lviu.Yiureu,
iwisw jiraz
Okla., of Lebanon (Teujf
College,
teacher of Fifth grade, INonh Hi!.
Miss Jessie Lee Brewer, graduate
of the Missouri State, Normal at
Kirksville, Mo., teacher of high first
grade, Central. :
A Great Coaching Trip.
The next coaching trip to
(laugh a lot) camp will leave
Roswell Tuesday, June 23.
Those who took the first trip are
reporting a delightful time.
All who are contemplating making
this trip should complete arrangfc-ment- s
by Saturday, June 19. Ten dollars a week pays transportation and
board on the trip, which lasts for
three weeks.
Dr. Parsons furnishes everything
except bedding. Make arrangements
at Dilley Furniture Company's store
,
91t3 or call 'phone 249.
MORE TEACHERS

Billie the Kid
Positively alive and on exhibition in our window Wednesday & Thursday possibly Friday
See him everybody. History "of
his life for sale. Ingersoll book
Stationery and Art Co.

Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
Have your headache reliev- ed and glasses fitted TODAY.
Scientific dark room examina-tion free.
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In the approaching election, a Pres
of the United
ident and
States, a full membership of the
House of Representatives, consisting
of 393 Members and Delegates, and
30 United States Senators from as
many different states are to be cho
horse" might triumph.
Preparations have been made for sen. The result, involving as it does
a five rays convention, lasting until the control of both the executive and
Saturday, but it may run the full five legislative branches of the National
days or it may be completed in three. Government, with the opportunity for
It depends greatly upon the time con a change of parties and policies, is
sumed in contests before the commit- of transcendent importance and far-peo- reaching consequences.
Involving the
tee on credentials. The
ple expected to bring 150 of the orig- States and the nation.
inal contests before that committee.
Four years ago the Republican par
In the ordinary course these hear ty in national convention submitted
ings cannot be cleared up before the record of its achievements to the
Thursday morning.
American people, announced its poliChicago, June 16. Following upon cies for the future, and invoking conyesterday's announcement from Wash tinuance of public favor, placed in
lngton that the President and Secre nomination for the office of President
tary Taft preferred that the vice and
of the United
and
presidential candidate should come States, Theodore Roosevelt
from Iowa, and would favor either Charles W. Fairbanks, who were elecSenator Dolliver or Governor Cum ted and the platform approved by a
mins, a boom was formally launched popular vote of 7,623,485, a record un
today for Cummins. It was fathered exampled to the history of political
by Senator Borah, of Idaho, who as parties since the foundation of the
early as eight o'clock was In tele- Government, receiving the endorsephonic communication
with Wash- ment of 32 States out of the 45, with
ington friends of the Iowa governor. but 13 in opposition.
The move is significant, as only yesIn view of this endorsement it has
terday Borah was among the most ar- become pertinent and opportune to
dent of Dolllver's supporters. Now he inquire, What has the Republican par
says he is convinced that Cummins ty done in the last four years of gov
Is more available and can carry a ernmental control in many respects
larger vote In the far West.
the most remarkable and brilliant in
According to George D. Roberts, the history of the party and of the
former director of the mint and one country to forfeit public confidence
of the Iowa men prominent in the or create distrust in its capacity for
Although
administration?
movement to steer the nomination future
away from Dolliver, the Iowa delega some untoward and unforeseen con
tion will give its undivided support ditions have beset the Republic dur
ing the last four years, yet these
to Cummins.
have been met and overcome with
Woman Seated as Delegate.
Chicago, June 16. The only wom- alacrity and courage, and the country
an who will have a seat on the floor has marched steadily onward in its
of the Republican national conven- matchless course of industrial trition as a regular delegate came to umphs. The wise and beneficient legChicago yesterday. She is Mrs. Luc islation of the Republican party durA. Clark, of Brlgham- City, Utah, and ing the long years of Its ascendency
it is declared that she is the only, wo- and administration of national affairs
man who ever had a vote in a Re- lead the foundation for the public
Mrs. weal so securely that no disquieting
publican national convention.
Clark came as an alternate, and after condition, not even a temporary panic
her arrival it was found that the reg- which necessarily touches the main
spring of all industrial life, could ar
ular delegate could not come.
rest the country's resistless advance.
Roads.
To Preach Good
The Congress just closed
Denver, Colo., June 16. The gospel
of "Good Roads" will be preached the law passed by the
to both the Republican and Demo- Congress to conform to .the opinion
cratic national conventions. Every of the Supreme Court, making com
influence will 'be brought to bear to mon carriers liable for accidents to
have a Good Roads plank; Inserted in their employees engaged in interstate
the platform of each party. Mr. Taft commerce. It has enacted a law for
of the life of
was heralded as a champion of the the
movement at the first national meet railroad employees in their hazardous
com pen
ing of the Good Roads Congress employment. It has provided
'
tagon
and
mechanics
for
laborers
meetwhich met yesterday v Another
ing of the congress wl be hel in who, may be injured la the service of
Cli, prior to the Demo the Government, and making a proDenver
national convention. It is Ley-e- l vision for their families In the event
Cat one or both conventions wd jot their being killed' in the course of
"
I t has enacted a
i tieir employment.
:l ') T-- U
anti-Ta-
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NOTICE

The public will take notice that all contracts heretofore existing: between Bernard Gunsul and the Boswell
Electric Light Co., have been cancelled and that he ia in no
way connected with said Company, that he has no authority to make repairs on our wires or connections to the
same, in any part of the city All parties having such
work done or connections made with-oour consent will
be held liable for trespass. Parties desiring this class of
?
work should figure with the Company, direct.
',' "'
Office New Bamona Building.
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U. 8-- WEATHFR BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken
6:00 a, m.)
Tempera
RoswelL. N.
June
ture.- - Max., 100; mln. 53;- - mean, 76.
Precipitation, 00; wind W, veloci
ty 4 miles; weather clear. s
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; warm

er tonight.
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E!:stris Uglt Co.

By L. F. Woodhead, Mgr.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD BURROWS
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
QEORQS A.
Batons Mar

meriTT

'

1. ISO, at Boawall. H.

aadsr tl Act ot Cmmw ot ttkrefc S.; 18T
(Oontinued from Page One.)

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Par Week
Daily. Per Month.,..
' Daily, Per Month. In 'Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance

..
"'.

.V.'..

--

............
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...

The Department' of Justice has prosecuted Its work with fidelity and diligence, seeking to prevent violations
6f Federal law end to mete out meritorious punishment to the guilty. Its
most Important work during "the past
the
four years' lias-- been.'
soundness ' of the' positions taken by
ft relating to prosecutions under the
law and 'the'
ShermanCommerce Law," by carrying
the ' proceedings" thus ' Inaugurated
through the various courts and to a final determination by the Supreme
Court of the United States, that the
constitutionality of these acts might
be adjudicated and settled.
The rulings of the Commission are
generally and cheerfully accepted by
the carriers.' The traffic officials Of
Tfie carriers have manifested," to a
commendable degree, a V disposition

.150

eoo
:.".boo

...w.oo

PTJBUSHKD DAILT XXOXPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

-

ADDRESS

rsttsr

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Inter-

'Anti-Trus- t'

-State"

not be fa the running. Taft win be
the candidate of the ' administration
boosters and office holders; Bryan the
candidate of the people.' Silver City
Independent.
Did yon note in the Record's historical article yesterday that" President

Roosevelt's first appearance in a national Republican convention1 was to
boost for the selection of a negro to
act as temporary chairman? The ne--

ently defective In the systen Jtself,
which can only be reached by a thorough overhauling. Bat this system,
hastily
Inaugurated by Secretary
Chase during the ' exigencies of war,
while confessedly unable to respond
at all times' to the varying and exacting demands of trade, yet, during the
forty-fiv- e
years of Its existence, has
served a wise and beneficent purpose.
The national banks have served a
beneficent purpose in uplifting the
credit of the Government; In lessening "the burden of taxation;'" in securing a sound and safe currency, that
floats at par in 'our own country as
well as in every ' commercial nation
In the world. It ihas developed the
resources of the country, extended its
(Industries, expanded its trade, And
aided in keeping the pledge of 1893,
that the national debt should be as
sacred as the soldiers' graves.
The recent panic called the attention of Congress to the necessity of
further legislation, and a measure has
been passed calling for an emergency
currency of $500,000,000. to be issued
under certain conditions and. limitations, an authorization, it Is be'Seved,
which will prevent the recurreaceif
any such disaster as befell the coun- -

";

--

--

-

,

tpjRnnjmos. jodompel the attendance
of witnesses," experts, and other as-

Scresn Dccrs and S:s

sistants
shall toe necessary to carry out the purpose for which said
commission was created, and to make
such Investigations and examinations,
In this or other countries; of the- - subjects committed-- to : theix" charge as
,
they shall deem necessary.
This "commission has 'already organized and entered upon its labors
and will diligently prosecute Its duties with the hope Of formulating a
monetary system that-wi- ll
meet every
legitimate business need and promote
the prosperity of all of our people.
- State Department.
But In the broader field of the world's
drama where the nations are actors,
our country has taken a conspicuous
and commanding part. Having become a world power, our influence Is
world-wid- e
and always exerted In the
Interest of peace and the betterment
of mankind. When the dispute between Germany and France regarding''
the right of control in Morocco threatened to Involve all Europe In war,
the active influence of the United
States, both directly and through its
representative at the conference at
was a potent factor In bring-

r
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PECOS VALLEY LUABER CO.

Extraordinary 30 Day Offer
Watch cleaning only ...... $1 .00
Mainsprings only
...$1.00
Balance Staffs
$2 00
Jewels in ordinary watches. $1.00
' Cngraving fancy Old Eug- lish and ribbon, large letters, each
15c

-

For Delegate to Congress,

35

I

Chafes Go. Ossnocratlc Ticket

YOU

For County Commissioner 1st Dist.

We are so well equipped that we Can and Will Do

For Cleric of Probate Court,
JVP. GAYLB.
For County Sheriff,

If the United States must "protect
Itself against Its own territory by a
tariff wall, the Philippines have about
as much hope of statehood under Re
publican rule as New' Mexico has.
The Texas goat certainly made a
success of "butting In" on the free
advertising by sending Mr. Taft a
pair of mohair pantaloons. The Incident will be published and commented
on by every newspaper In the world.
Suppose the federal government
should place a tariff on New Mexico
wooL The same principle is Involved
fci the proposition of the national Republican platform to impose a tariff
on sugar and tobacco from the

gro won, and Vas 'the first "gemman
ob cull ah" to receive such an honor.
Several years' later Mr. Roosevelt in
vited another 'negro to dine with "him
at the White HOuse.' That he after
ward had to discharge a lot of negro
soldiers for Insubordination and riot
ing was largely due to the "progress

Jno. MacDonald

try lait fall.' The Secretary of the
Treasury has taken the "
steps to give effect to this legislation,
and banking associations are already
forming to avail themselv js of the
benefits of this act. It Is doubtful
If the provisions of this act xtKl ever
be invoked, as the ability to supply
$500,000,000 additional currency whenever needed will of itself have a tendency to make its Issuance unnecessary.
In the meantime, however, the
party Is not Indifferent 'jo
the necessity of a further and comprehensive revision of our monetary and
banking system, and to that end tee
Congress just closed authorized the
creation of a monetary commission
composed of 18 Members of the two
Con-ares-

EMBALMER

Residence Phone 195
With

ULLERY

ed In season and out of season that
the Republican party Is In favor of
statehood for New Mexico. The ' Republicans have been In power In all

FH Co.

what changes are necessary or desirable in the monetary system of the
United StateB or in the laws relating
to banking and currency, and for
this purpose they are authorized to
sit during the sessions or recess of
Congress, at such times and places as
they may deem desirable, to send for
persons or papers, to administer oaths

Ing about

a peaceful

- United
the

solution.

:

Pruit Co.

Pan-Americ-

Latin-America-
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Vehicle Question

m
m
m

.The life of any vehicle depends upon the
strength of the hub. STTJDEB AKER hubs are so
e.
constructed that they last practically a
They are the strongest hubs made. And not
only is the STUDEBAKER hub strong, but the
m whole vehicle is built first for strength, second for
comfort, and third for beauty. Three reasons
why you should own pne.
See them to day.
life-tim-
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Independent, peaceful, and prosperous
governments.
The policy of the United States to aid them in maintaining
such governments has been prosecuted with special success during the
last four years.
The frightful disorder and bloodshed
which has marked the annals of San
Domingo for many years have been
ended by an agreement with the United States taking the form of a treaty
entered into with the approval of the
Senate, under which, by the simple
appointment of an American agent to
collect Dominican customs revenues,
and apply the surplus toward paying
the Dominican debts, without landing
a soldier or firing a gun, complete
peace has been maintained for four
years past, the commerce and industry of the island have Tevlved, the
revenues have doubled, and the nominal indebtedness of over $40,000,000,'
which hung like a pall over the people
who had given up all attempts to pay
either principal or interest, has been

adjusted and settled at less than
for which interest and sinking fund payments are completely assured' by the revenues resulting from
the new prosperity.
The great growth in population and
wealth of our Canadian neighbor has
produced a continually increasing
accumulation of difficult and irritating controversies 'arising all along
the 3,000 miles of boundary between
Canada and the United States. In
1S98, so pressing had these questions
become, that a Joint High Commission dissolved without reaching an
agreement. Negotiations for the settlement of these questions have been
renewed,' and great progress has
been made toward their complete settlement.
The surveyors appointed by the
two countries have nearly completed
the marking of the Alaska boundary
In accordance with the decision of
the Tribunal of 1903;
new treaty
has been made for the adjustment of
all other questions relating to the de
termination of the boundary from the
Atlantic to the Pacific; the north
eastern fisheries question is about to
be disposed of by an agreement for ar
bitration under the general treaty;
a new treaty- - has been made for the
making and enforcement of Joint reg
ulations for the preservation ot the
fbod fish supply in all the boundary
waters, Including - both the Great
Lakes and the Atlantic and Pscfic
-

-

iim,
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Independent Hardware Co.

1

I

-

If you need a Pumping Plant we want to figure with you. If you want only a piece of garden,'
hose get our prices. If you want a pump or pipe J
r
repaired it will pay you to see us.

n

American republics.
The United States and Mexico have
In bringing about better
conditions, which will put an end to
all discord and restore peace and harmony In Central America.
The building of the Panama Canal,
the most colossal undertaking of the
century, - the successful completion of
which is now assured, makes it
more Important to the United States
than ever before that there shall be
no hostile control of the route between our great Atlantic and Pacific
ports and the Isthmus. For that reason It is of especial importance that
the people Inhabiting the Islands and
shores of the Caribbean shall remain

in this regard, the National House
of Representatives, clothed under the
Constitution with exclusive Jurisdiction to "originate all bills for raising
revenue,"- on the 20th of April last,
by formal resolution, authorized and
directed its Committee on Ways and Of
cleans, the organ of the House having ll
jurisdiction of the ' question, "to sit li
during the recess of Congress and to Hi
gather such Information, through the
tt
governmental agents and otherwise,
ft
as it may see fit, looking toward the
preparation of a bill
for the revision
'
of the tariff." .

-

(S0O1DS?

The participation of
ConferStates in the
ence at Rio de Janeiro In August, 1906
and the visit of Secretary Root to
that conference and to all the principal maritime countries of South America, where ihe was received with universal acclaim, put an end to the
suspicion and distrust with which the
growings power of the United States
was regarded by the
races, and began a new era of friendship and sympathy between all the

.

--

-:

BMW

Houses of Congress, clothed with pows
er to enquire into and report to
at the earliest date possible

branches of the government for years
and yet New Mexico Is a territory.
Campaign after campaign the Republican politicians have told the people
of New Mexico that the only thing
necessary to get statehood was to
Jpplne Islands.
elect a Republican delegate so that
plank seems to the territory might be represented by
That
read all around the question, leaving a man of the same political faith as
Campaign
the solution until after the election. the majority In congress.
of the
majority
campaign
the
after
Likewise the tariff plank means noth
These public declarations of Coning except that the Republican leaders voters of this territory have believed
upon the eve of the election,
gress,
voted
the
fairy
have
and
this
tale
realize that something must be said
to fool, the people, or the Democrats Republican ticket in the hope that a give the" most solemn assurance pos
will get In and actually revise the statehood bill might be passed, but sible that the work wUl be speedily
their hopes have been blighted.
undertaken and pressed to an early
tariff.
The old story "has been started ag consummation.
The Record can see no reason why ain and the people of the territory
In this connection it can be safely
President Roosevelt should not be al- are told, with a degree of solemnity promised that whatever revision or
lowed to dictate the Republican nomi- which almost carries conviction with readjustment takes place under the
nee for the rice presidency as well it that the papers which are printing control of the Republican Party, it
as namtag the candidate for the the stuff rea'ly believe that it is will give Just and adequate protection
presidency.
Those Iowa Republicans true, that a Republican delegate must to American industries and American
re entirely too touchy about a mat- bo elected this fall so that the terri labor and defend the American mar
ter that seems to be none of their tory may be admitted "before the ket against the unjust and unequal agbusiness. King Teddy Is la the
holidays." This Is the story which gression from whatever quarter they
was told m the "Rodey campaigns may come.
was repeated. In the AnOur recent financial disturbance
It, Is entirely satisfactory to the and which
campaigns; but a number of challenged the soundness of our monDemocrats that Taft be named by drews
"holidays" have come and gone, and etary condition and brought' to the
the Republicans as their candidate
it not yet. The truth of fore the question of our banking and
.for President. He is Just about the statehood
matter
Is that the Republican currency system,"
the
consideration of
namweakest candidate that could be
congress do sot Intend to which became andthecontinues
leaders
in
to be' a
ed, and will be so badly beaten by give
New Mexico statehood any more subject of pressing and commanding
William Jennings Bryan that be will
than they have intended to give us Importance. In the midst of unusual
statehood during the past ten years. prosperity, with 6.698 national banks
under direct supervision and control
Bob Rucker Thrown from Wagon.
of the National Government, with a
Robert Rucker was Jerked from the paid-ucapital of over
millions,
high seat of one of L. P. Rocker's secured by United States.750
bonds, every
transfer wagons Sunday afternoon dollar of which was worth Rs face in
and sustained a badly bruised shoul- gold ; with an unprecedented holding
der and aide.' He and a 'number of of coin In the Treasury of the United!
to. have
T7etT;rtvinj.nrd
- r-x
young men were on their way to a States, yet sudden
paralysis seized the
swimming pool east ot town, ' and
I" ' were either unable or reluctant to
"j,i!ltserv1o8v
i'
horse started to ran away and pulled Tetvma to
v'-- ci
yocr aUI.
0ralBMT md lesnimat
G. "1
so suddenly and so violently on theidemanda
tTWLlUs
ym
TT w 7, "! r l
Uses that the driver could not retain)
his .e-- L Kuckefs rslurie. are not Consternation Preraned, confidem
" "
: r
una noiuing nut ine prompt
s: 7 ir 'j- - .considered
f
danrerous."
tT--czl
tl Ci Cacretary of
the Treasury avertij a wijrpreai
A. X7.s. cf tZ'r"rv.
" 1 s rloug
catutroFe.
'
f r a v" "t
" i
f
ince
T.'t f 'J ' C
e-
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KEMP LCIABER CO.

and willingness to fairly ' and carefully consider the merits of complaints
.
thus called to their attention by the
: Collector.
Commission, and have voluntarily r
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
duced their rates and applied correcSuperintendent of Schools,
tive measures in numerous cases.
C C HILL.
The Republican party favors a revis
County Surveyor.
ion and readjustment of our customs
V. R. KENNEY.
of the President's own Ideas of social laws as 'changed industrial conditions
equality.
at home and abroad may have made
Perhaps Temporary Chairman Bur
necessary, keeping steadily In view
FOR STATEHOOD.
rows was afraid of starting a panic From Santa Fe Eagle.
the cardinal principles ot protection
j
.
If he mentioned the name of Roose
industries and American
For many years the Republican pol- to American
''
velt
iticians of this territory have assevt- - labor. As evidence of Its good faith

The Record considers Its readers
capable of reading what both parties
have to say and then deciding for
themselves.
If there's anything of real Import
ance taking place anywhere In the
world. It is reported In the Daily Rec
ord on the day It happens.

C. FE1NBERG
Opposite Joyce

North Main Street

Our Prices are Always Right.

Par Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.

lo

.5c

10c S
Script, 3 letters
All work of the highest quality.
. ....$5 00
$1C spectacles only
$5 spectacles only .... . . . , . . $2.50 "
Watches and Jewelry at Great-l- y
Reduced prices. Everything 1
1
Guaranteed as represented. '

It. Figure with us

k

C. L. BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
Jaunty 'Treasurer and
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Small

full purpose and Intent is to please

Our

O. A. LARRAZOLO.

N. J. FRITZ
County ' Oom'r. Beeond District
W. M. ATKINSON.

PROTECTION

.

against their attacks is to have
your doors and windows well
We have on hand at.
' screened.
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
your wants.

Medium

Tat President of United State,
WITJiAM J. BRYAN.

The mosquitoes and flies will
soon begin their warlike opera- -.
tions.
You are familiar with the many annoyance's and trouble these
.little pests give you, and you
want to be prepared to battle
them successfully.

i.

waters.

t"-.- e

..

.

The querMons - between Japan and
t
r
United era?
caused

so much public excitement in the
year 1907, have been disposed of to
the satisfaction of the people of both
countries.
The friendship and sympathy between the two Governments
have now been signallized
by the
general treaty of arbitration concluded between them, by the invitation
and acceptance of th-- invitation for
the visit of our fleet at Tokio, and by
the response of the United States to
the invitation of Japan to participate
in the great exposition which Is to
be held at Tokio In the year 1912, for
which Congrgess has authorized the
expenditure of one and a half m: 111 on
dollars, the greatest sum ever appropriated for a foreign exposit'on.
The unfriendly, feelings among the
people of China whklt grew out of
the Chinese exclusion law and led to
the boycott of American gods have
disappeared, and American trade in
China has been restored to its natural course.
But the crowning act In this drama
was that in which the President himself took the initiative, halted the armies of Russia and Japan, bringing about an honorable, and, it Is to
be hoped, an enduring peace.
Yet nothing has added so much to
his Just fame as his persistent and
irrevocable refusal to break the un--j
written law of the Republic by accepting the nomination for a third
term. By this act of
he places his name and fame in the
secure keeping of history by the side
of that of the immortal Washington.
With this splendid record of the
Ia?t four years' management of our
foreign and domestic" affairs, backed
by a history of nearly half a century of republican policies the public
mind must rest in the conviction that
the continued ascendancy of the republican party will best promote- the
interests of the people and ad vane
.
the glory and stab'lity of the
.
The work of this Convention will
soon be concluded. The platforn win
voice the dominant thought of the
people; and the candidates nominated
must stand upon it - firm and erect.
They must have the patriotism and
sagacity of a JUncoln, the tenacity of,
a Grant, the wisdom and moderation
of a McKinley, and the courage of a
Roosevelt. With such a platform and
such candidates, the issue cannot be
in doubt: The Republican party confidently submits its record to the ap
t
of the American
people and, upon its renewed declar
ation of faith, invokes ccntlaumce ct
r-- vf
r.
3
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proving-judgemen-

home. - They , lately
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LOCAL NEWS.
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gaUosv-Aoswe-

Company.

at
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T. Stickney and two daugh77tl ters arrived today from Robert Lee,

"

tested tree it L E Boe liner's
Z. and J. L. Leopard went to Rlver- he Jeweler sad Optician.
side this morning to superintend the
shipment of a Wg twnach of cattle.
A. R. Cheever went to Elida this
atorning.
Ladies' Tan Oxfords with hand torn
" 91tf
ed soles, at Stine Shoe Oo.
Canvas Oxfords. SUne Sao Oo.
Mrs. J. M. Scalf left this morning
CapL N. J. Frits came up from
for Wellington, la., to, spend three
this morning.
months with her. daughter.
i -

Ha-aarm-

receiveo, anotner sniptnenc 01 , jy, compile abstracts that. win he
Blue name Oil coon.
admitted aa evidence la any eonrt In
a them. enterprise Hardware Co. 91tz the Territory. When getting am ab
stract yo should get
host. Jtos- :
D. L. Geyer
it to Elida this mor-- well Tltlav ft Trust Ce.the

ning

Se.

land

os)

0 UJIIICU

your--hous-e

U

M Eyes

.just

A

--

BattermlikvMUfwed
at 15c pet

-

JJC BeartOiarriTed ..tnls .JBoming
from iAke Arthur, on his way to Ft.
Wonfh, Dailasj and (Higgins, Tex.
Mrs.

FOR SALE.

Texas, for a visit of two months with
Mrs Stlckney's . third daughter, Mrs.

FOR SALE: Brood sows and f' "1
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
I
good
e
FOR SALE:
A
h
and two Iota. Apply SOS N. M tf

C. H. Brown.

James S. Haysllp left this morning
on a visit with his daughter at Abi
'lene, Kan., friends at Barnes, Kan.,
and his little son at Little Rock, Ark.
He .will he. gone all Biunmer and fall.

Abstracts.

" If yon are a vrospeotor la .the Val
ley, we want to. meet you. We have
some ' propositions that will interest
you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Architects.
J.

Dr. J. H. Je&kins, Walter Chiaum
and Col. J. W. Willson went to Lake

M. NELSON

old crippled horses to
Battb. Ha has a first class horse shoer
r

Arthur yesterday and instituted a
Mrs. Lon Amonett, of El Paso, who Masonio lodge there,
last night. Dr.
Is visiting in Roe well and vicinity,
Jenkins returned this morning.
went to BUdns this morning to see
her father.
J. M. Morgan went to Amarillo this
morning to take a situation as teleCorrect legal blanks. Record Office graph operator for "the Santa Fe. He
Miss Ollle Smith arrived last oight oame here ... recently . with ,hls wife
from Amarillo for a visit with Miss from Oklahoma. Mrs. Morgan will re
Ida Shanks. She" will be here aboat a main In Roawell a few weeks.

J. C Wilson eame np from Dayton
p this morning to spend the day.
Comfort

KShoe

Slippers at

Stine

The

91tf

Co.

.

i Miss Hasel' Hawkins returned
this week.
morning from Dexter and Hagermau,
where she visited friends.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office
Rnssell does carriage work. lOtf ' R-nghm an flqrmerly of .this
city
and
of
the Roswell Drug and
'
MIsa Julia Peterson, of Dayton, was Jewelry Company, arrived this morn'
shopping today.
Ing from the south to spend several
days on business.
When yon are in town, come in and
x let na show yon the new Blue Flame
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
Enterprise Hardware Go. t2
At T. M. Kaub'a blacksmith shop.
EL--

re

-I

-

George Davisson returned this
from Hagerman.

roor-'aln- g

feet front on Main street for
Ton can not equal this ra the
city. Roswell TlUe ft Trust Oo.

'A

t'i
-

150
1,000.

; Jo

Oensales returned this
from 'Artesia.
M.

nr Hvwry

R. B. Jon

I. 3. Ballard came
Arthur this morning.
-

4

tf
y

-

mor--nto-g

. rigs.

p from . Lake

It's half the labor these 'hot days

yon nee one of our Blue Flame OH

Stores. Enterprise

Company.

Hardware
91t3

Mrs. R. Williams

came up from

t Carlsbad this morning.
is-

8ee Rlrie ft Mnseenden for land sur
keying kid concrete work. 117 W.

-

i
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i

o

,'Jnd St, phooe

484.

D. - W.

Superintendent.

Miss McClellsn a June Bride.
Announcements have been received
here that Miss Susan MoClellan . will

.

t
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ORDINANCE NO. 142.

FARM

LANDS

Roswell and Chave County are better-knowWe have yet many excellent properties
n.

phould be the'
ambition of every MAN', to '
OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity!
within vour reach through;
an J3ASY, CHEAP & SAFE;
busines plan, conducted by,'
business men on business'
i
principles.

--

- tnaxwn-munkati-

to-los- e.

"FRED MILLER, Sec'y

.quarterry, in advance.
Sec. 2. Any regularly .licensed
Amusement Park jshalj. have the priv- STege of ; conducting renting or Jeas- tug said park to .any person, lorne
following . entertainments,, and
to be conducted Jn thebuil
Inz ,npon ..said., park, and within the
enclosuresurroujiding same; - without
navine any additional license fee
therefor for such entertainments. v$s.:
skating rinks, minstrel shows, theat
rical performances,, dances, balls, lec
tures,, concerts, or other like entertainments, public ., masquerades, public . wrestling ' matches, moving pictures,, conventions, base ;halV roping
contests, tournaments, pony shows,
exhibiting in the park enclosure. Pro
vided, however, no menagerie or pa-cos. shall be included within this) license, and ao entertainment not
mentioned herein.'
withPark,
3,
Amusement
An
Sec
in the meaning of this Ordinance, Is
any place which la, adapted to
public eatertatomenla in a hall with
with any open
a stage connected
park,- or plot of ground within the
$30.00

Loan Association

ng

m sections.

.

js

316 North Main Street!

amujBe-meat-

Special Darguins
160 acres 4 miles from depot, 10 acres orchardTlO' alf-ialf-a,

trees for
tr.?5,000 or terms.

woodr smalLlwi

--

artesian welj,
-

.

iv

Some extra good bargains this week under Government reservoir. The best land in New Mexico.
5 acres 2 blocks from Main St. $850.
lotwxut
4 room house;; frame, plxsteredit-ocsier;. i i frcst, 2 blocks from Main, $400 cash, balance on long time.
Te make abstracts that will be admitted as --evidence
in cuita over title.
0
S in orchard. L in r.ur.lfa, 1
10

jLadies Hair Dressing Parlors
A fall line of the finest cosmetio A
human hair, also cut hair and
i ,
esaoJbings made to order
fAtlOB 206

W--

44

ST.

...

PH0rC4ll

.

!

.

r-- z.

r; ; i

BE IT .ORDAINED , BY, THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY, , OF
,
ROSWELL:
Sec 1. Noc person owning or controlling any public Amusement Park,
as lessee, agent or otherwise, shall
useor allow any other person or persons to use such park or- place :of
amusement, without - first .obtaining
a license therefor from - the City .of
Roswell, and paying for said , license
pet. year, payable
the um

v!

It

Doswell. Building

no timeand would urge those lookinr- for Bargains
with na. Every day wa are disposing of soma xhoicB

f

Therein.

,

For Rent, Sale and
-

Licensing an Amuse-- .
An Ordinance
Including, Certain
and
ment : Park,
to 4 Be Conducted
. Entertainments

i

. are becoming more ia demand because the many goonj features qf

dltdi w.tcx xi"

in,rsn,

T.

,li5

Korth RIala Street

1

ii

r;.Y

,

-

I'D r:::rr- -

I

L"

'-

tainments pro vlded for in Sec. 2 ;Of ter, cement, cement blocks, cement
Ordinance la any unlicensed park bricks, moulding, windows, doors, in
shall be deemed guilty of a misde- fact everything a first class lumber
meanor, .and , upon conviction thereof yard should carry.
George F. Bixby will be in charge
before the proper Justice of the, peatce
or police Judge, shall be fined in any of the planing mill of the company
sum not Jess .than ,$10.00 nor more and G. E. Cavin will have charge of
than , $100.00, . or , Imprisoned in the the lumber yard.
G. N. Amis retire? from active mancounty Jail on city orison for any period ; not to exceed thirty days, kr agement as superintendent of construe
both, such fine and imprisonment .in tion. He will continue to make RosEhe discretion of the court trying the well his home and will engage in contracting work by himself.
case.
Sec. 5. This Ordinance shall he In
Record, Want Ada. Get Result.
forces
and ..after , five
days rom the .date of its publication.
Passed. this 2nd day of t June,. 1908. See him now in our window,: Billy
the Kid, actually alive and well. In. Attest:. W. T..PAYLOR,
gersoll Book, Stationery and Art Co.
, City Clerk.
tSEAL)
Approved
by
me
of
day
.
this 2nd
County Surveyor V. R. Kenney and
'
June, ,1908.
L. E. Hitchcock went to Elkins this
G. A--' RICHARDSON,
morning ' to do a Job of surveying.
Mayor of the, City of JJpswelL
(Published June 16,,1908.TTrlecord)
Judge Dills returned to Acme this
morning after spending several days
j
FOR SALE- OR EXCHANGE. '160
in Roswell.
crea land near- Hagerman. Good
. house. , utrf ace rweil, fences, other
Will, Johnson. went to his sheep
Improvements. Also 20 acres of Im- camp
'
at Elkinu this morning. '
proved and 9 town lots adjoining: it
60 or enquire ?10
in Dayton.--Phon- 82tJ
West Fourth St.

1
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-
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a--
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Rev. John

R--

Gass, . eynodical

missionary,

tor New Mexico and: Arizona,
who., conducted Sunday, service here,
left- tW morning for hta- headquarters
.

-

-

Party Tonight.
rf Law
The. Young People's- Christian Societies of Roswell twill iiave a Jlawa
party thla evening at "8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Joe Rhea, 200 S. Ky.
ave.i The. young people .of aiL the &o
"
cietles are.Jnvited.
I

--

-
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.rsa,.

There is no need of anyone suffer
ing long with this disease, for to
efiect a qnicV cure it is only 111 ras
raary, to take a fcwdoe o

:

--

l EWi

M&nu-facfeirin- g:

it.n

DIARRHOEA

.
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r00-

ill

A

JAL5:

Al-

acfiftg.-han- d

.S6tl5eo4.
g&spUne
FOR SALE:
engine. Address C. C. Boys, P. O.
Box 631.
r
four- FOR SALE:
cylinder
runabout, chain drive,
light, powerful and speedy. Just
been thoroughly overhauled and In
best condition.
Extra Mioelln
Rochet-Schneide-

shoes and Inner tubes. This i a
bargain for $1,500. Address Box,2t,

lt

Carlsbad, N. M.

FOR RENT.
xont
FOR RENT: Two nice cool
Tooma with modern conveniences,
719 N. Main St.. phone 149.
Uf
FOR RENT:
Nice house keeping
and 'bed rooms, reasonable. 30$ N.

'

Ky.

jat3

3 large
FOR RENT:
unfurnished
k rooms, np,ehildxen.jlQJ) N Mo. j$t3

WANTED:
Apply
WANTED:

VL-F-

.

WANTED
Wprtr &fL: Cruse. ' ' '

w-

Small tent. Phone 287

Tings.

three

t--

,jlt3

r

WANTED -n Woman to cook,, wash
and iron for private family. Phone
:-

182.

.

Jltf

young
Room or tent for
WANTED:
'
91t2
amn. Call phone 519. '

, FOUND
FOUND:
The right place to have
your carpenter
wont done, "phone
"

'

'

107

"'

v

LOST.
Saturday, evening,. Jiear the
Christian' church, a heavy, lap robe.
Grocery Co.
Please-- take to Western
'
:81t2 f

LOST:

--

.

;

x-

somewhere
LOST:
On Saturday,
on Main street,' between First St.
and the court house, a lady's ring
diamond stones.
with twosmai
Liberal reward for Its return to R.
'
L. Graves or . Record office. 9 It!
'

In

the District Court, Chaves County,
Neyf, Mexico.

Petition to sell real estate topay
. debts of estate of Joseph Bowman,
deceased.
E. A. jCahoon, Admmlstrator
of the Estate, of Joseph
.Bowman, deceased,
,.PJaaiUI,
No,
TS.
Bowman, widow
America
Joseph Bowman, IVioeased,
Mary Taylor, O. L. Bowman,
.

"

Lenora Carter, minor daughter of W. J. Carter, T. J. Bow-

,

man, A. J. Bowman, Annie
Miller, Rosa Lawing, Minnie
Bowman, Clara Goodart, Sarah
Bowmajijapd Daniel ovman,

..

,8 ale of .leal JEstate by
Administrator.
Whereas, by order of Ui District
CourL duly made aad i entered in the
alwve t case on ,the JJ2nd jday of May,
1908, the undersigned was .directed
to sell certain real estate, v the property of the estate of Joseph Bowman,
which real estate is described as folNotica

.

lows,

to-wi- t:

The N. half of the N. W. quarter
and , the
ofu the N. E. quarter
and the S. E. quarter of the N E.
quarter of Sei?Z2", and 'the S. E. quarter of the S. E,rurter ofSec, 29,
lf

ia Twp. 15 South, Range 2 East,
Chaves county, New Mexico; 'and.
Whereas, wthere is !an indebtedness
of about 8ij.00.00, standing y against
said estate, out of the sale of which
real estate said indebtedness is to be
paid.' ,
Now. therefore,- - notice im hereby
given that the undersigned administrator wtlL oni the. 27th day of June,
J908, at tefrontdoor of the Oport
House In the'ciiy of Rosweli, county
of Chavea and JTerrttorx at New
at, the. hour of, 10, ?,'5jk
that day offer for sale and i sell
to the highest and est bidder... for
of. said, real estate,
cfh. all "or aoart "to
saUsfy sal ln- "sufficient
at least
aU

ex-le- o,
m-o- n

In ttct. in 'most cases one dose is
""icient. It never fail and can
vued apon in toe most
daageroos cases. It is equally
le
for children and is the means
of savin; the lives of many children
sio-afc-

val-nab-

carta year.
. a the world's
mcl
l

I

s

vtory on r
great

"cf-

-

,
w.

"

-

Morse gasoline engine. Inoulreat
Roswell Hardware Oo.""
$5tt
Celery plants. Apply
FOR SALE:
R. C. Nlabet, Box 413, RoewelL

-

LUMBER XXKO
,: dCOUINO- - FOft ROSWELL.
re.-- .
The Valley Construction-aa- d
' J
rm or corpora
Co. has . decided io - disconr-- y
.1
Amuseec" t '. .
tinue, contracting and. will pot in a bi
ase
,i
f
oe, or 1. ho retail Junaber yard. They expect t?
n
tvZlZjtg Kae,
er ; ...
y
1
. L
'
j
c
7 t tie er';i- -

-

same
Eec. 4.
1

s,

y

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
andr 8apper at all hours
f
a la carte.

der

this-- .

Own a Home!!
.

MakinV

-

.

.

.MEN:

Keeps noth- -

SON-FINL-

-

tor settle in this rich antrfertfle country. "

A- -

FOR

1--

.

who desires

Hotels.

109 Main St.

this
Robert L. Graves went to Terloo Springfield.' The bride is .a niece of morning to spend three weeks.
Capt. J. A. , Foreman , and cousin of
vthls morning.
Billy the Kid, alive and well. See
Mrs. .James Kennedy,, of this city.
Mrs. G. It. Dixon and mother, Mrs. She visited Capt. Foreman here from him. Ingersoll Book, Stationery, and
".WoodaH, left this morning for Da March to September in 1906 and made Art Co.'s window.
whart, Tes where, they will make their many friends here.

Favorable Location can be found for anyone

8B.

Real Estate.

e.

!

A

,Wll.te

T

,

a

P. O., 'phone

ar

all-nig- ht

Don't Payment

House and furniture.
par Jn tradeCallj V601
Beck.
N. Lea oP see F.
jjl

FOR SALE:

ol

.

-

wareoarpentex IooIb, stoverang

es and kitchen utensils at Hve and
lets Mve. prices. S22 N. Maim.

e

choice selection of both city and
THJ
fVat elasa farm property at good figures to
, ourl dining room service. Meals 60ctSpe buyer. Also money to loan.. Miss
ing - but. ttie. .JaesC-Quaat- y
oial rates forneal . tickets. iYeeJi. Nell R. Moore.
motto.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
c. WLLSOX: Real estate, farms,
Billiard-PoHalls.
bath. One block west of PostofBce. ranches, city property. Office 303
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosPOOL. (GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
New well, N. M.
Brunswick . Baike ColL Co.. ea,uip--l management.
A. J. Witteman, Prop.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
Ready-to-weApparel.
ped with sample rooms.Departtnent Stores.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
T A 1117 A
PT3 A nTR Br CCI
Jtrw aoada. ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not for men, women and children. Milclothiag, grceriea . and ranch sup-- l
only giving yon something good to linery a specialty.
pnes.
eat,
but we fan yon while you eat.
JOTCB-PRUIDry
Goods,
CO.
Xaotbing, Groceries, etc The largSeed Store.
est supply house In the Southwest.
. Roswell Seed Co. All v! kinds ; Of
Wholesale and Retail.
Jewelry Stores.
field and garden seeds. New catalogue
now ready, free for asking. ,
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
Bros; Stores.
. and .exclusive
Watches,
Jeweler.
. Second Hand Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRT ,CO. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
- Oldest drug store
In. Roswell. AH .and band painted China.; Sterling
.things
. andjdMed aUverware.
DANIEL i DRUG .
L. B. BOELLNER. Roewell's
best
:for drugs, wall paper, paints, varJ Jeweler.
A full line cut glass, hand
, nlsh.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
: Dye Works.
leecond-han- d
goods.
;, s Lumber, Yards.
Phone 69.
No. 100 N. Main
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. AngelL 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- Sanatorium
paints yarnlsb, and glass.
, ment,
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Oldest TORIUM, Incorporated.
ROSWELL .LUMBER CO.
Furniture Stores.
Dr. C. L
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Parsons, Manager.
.The! all kinds of building materials and
CO.
DILLEY . FURNITURE
s wellest . line of furniture In
h.IHUnt.
Stenographers & Typewriters
, .welL Hign quanuea and low pricec
KEMP LUMBER CO. Oall on us for BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stenLumber, Shingles, . etc We treat ographers, typewriters and bookyou rigit. East 4th St.
keepers. Let us do your work, 210
..Grocery, Stores.
2
Garst Bit's., Rooms 5 and t.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Printing
Cotnmeircial
,
leading grocery store, nothing but
Tailors.
tile best.
While good clothes do
PRINTING:
A.
MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
F.
E
CO.
yet
Y GROCERY
not make the man,
It must he
WAT
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great Influence All work guaranted. Also does clean
of , staple and fancy groceries and ta forming opinion regarding hftn. ing and pressing. In rear of The
fres'a fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store.
city.
stationery has a good effect upon
Its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
be secured In Roswell at reasona: Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
& SON. Undertakers.
DILLEY
Pri
ROSWELL WOOL & ,HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Printvate ambulance. Drompi service.
ing
Office,
402
N. Main St. Give ULLERY; FURNITURE
us furnish you with, your Grain..,Coal
us a trial.
j
takers. .'Phone, No. 75 or No. 111.
, and .wood, we buy hides, phone 30.

.

&

FOR SALE:
Business lot 24 t
In. by 85 feet,2Uss NeU Moore. U0
FOR SALE. First class family h.'Yre.
9112. '
405 fcKans. avenue. .
FOR SALE CHEAP. A runabou bug
gy or Toad wagon. Ill W. Mathews.

:

,

bops.

r Batcher,

The Pullman company .has extend
ed Its sleeping car Bervlce south from
Roswell to Carlsbad. The change went
into effect Sunday night.
This will be a great convenience
to those who travel between Roswell
and Carlsbad, and who would rather
pay .the price of a sleeping berth than
have their .night's rest broken. Traveling from Roswell, a person can
go to bed and Temain undisturbed
until the next morning at Carlsbad.
On the return, travelers can go to
bed in the sleeping car at Carlsbad
upon Its arrival there at night and
wake up thenext morning In Roswell, with plenty of time to dress. If
this class of business warrants it, a
layover car will be left In Carlsbad
so the late arrival and early departure of the sleeping car will not affect
sleepers. Through travel also
will he benefited. Securing this car
is due largely to the efforts of the
Roswell and . Carlsbad . commercial

.

GOOD TUNERS, lfks good planoa
Hardware Co. jCarry al are scarce. Try Bernard , Pos tth
complete ;. stocb; of builders. hard-- l exper piano tuner, for both, 9PPP-sit-

Enterprise

JKLLIOTT.

U. S. MEAT MARKET.

S

Now is the season for lawn
parties. If in need of electric
lighting, don't forget that Gun- enl has the only outfit for this
work in the - Pecos Valley.

engines), Jfeacing,

A

J.' P. White returned , last night be v married this evening at eight
from Amarillo.
o'clock at the Presbyterian church
to Samuel M. clubs.
New arrivals In Wl chert and Gard- at Claremore, OkUu, Springfield,
: Mo.
lawyer
a
Wear,
of
ner fine Oxfords. Stine Shoe Co. tf
The couple will make their home at J. . M. Miller went to Ellda
.

0

-

INDEPENDENT HARDWARE! CO.
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Wholesale and retail everything inj .Title and Trust Company, 3 OA N.
BOWUNQ
hardware,.- - tinware, 4 u water supply .Main, 'Phone 91
Bowling, Box Bali, BUHards.pool:
goods,-buggiewagons Implements
Entire equipment .regulation. Priv- jGILMQRE ft 4 FLEMING:
Real Es
plumbing.
and
Bowling
Box
and.
for
jrqom
ate
Bail
-- Live Stock.
tate
318
North
and
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Msin

THROUGH TO CARLSBAD.

Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given to all per
sons who desire to teach in Chaves
county, N. M, that the Normal Insti
tute will commence on Monday, July
13, 1908. at the Central School build
ing in Roswell. under the direction of
Dr. C M. Light, of Silver City, New
Mexico and . continue ten days, after
which the examination of applicants
for teachers certificates will be held
on July 34th and 25th. Attendance on
the Normal 4a made obligatory upon
all who wish to teach.
i MARK HOWELL,

pumps, gasoline-

4--5.

turn passage not later than. July 18,
D. UlMEYERS,
1908.
Mrs. H. J. Thode and little son. of
92tl8
General Pass. Agt. Dexter, left this morning on a trip
to Sioux City, la., and Highmore, S. SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Russell does norse snoetng.

:

Attorney
and
ccun8elor in all courts. Ten years
experience in land and irrigation
.matters. Itotana
.Garst. Bag.

Democratic Convention, Denver.
On Jul 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, the
Bastern,. Railway will sell round-tri- p
tickets to Denver from Roswell station at rate of $22.10, via. Amarillo
F. W. & D. C. R. R-- S27.8S via Texico
and Albuquerque; $26.95 via Higgins
and A. T. & S. F. Ry., for the meeting
of the Democratic National Con
vention. Tickets will be good for re

D. They will be gone two months.

Transfer.

Coal,

CO.

Hay, and Grain. Always the best. IV ALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
Cast Second St Phone 126.
moving
work, except
c transfer
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle
C. J.
and 45S ' residence,
Hardware Stores.
':
mo-Tally.
IROSWTBLL HARDWARE CO. Waols
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Piano Tunars.

RoewelL N. HJ

Attorneys;

,

.

tt CO Architects.

Oklahoma

TRADING

(ROSWXLL

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gaylemanager. Reliable and
prompt.
4t26 '
ROSWELL TITLB 4c f'TRTJST,, CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate, and Joans.

-

Bring-yoo-

1.

SL

debtedness.

Ttie undersigned reserves, the r-- ht
to Tii)ect aTJJt and all bids.
: E.
(lliy 28tws ;5tl fc A
". r
Cvreet Weal WaxaTT

if

"DD
!

'La
We Are Now Showing

'

FAKE KfflDUJKIEGBY

of all our Ladies' Fine Millinery this week. Look at our showing of Pattern Hats
in our North Window, many more inside, prices attached on each hat.
A

312-31-

clean-u- p

North Main St.

4

Phone No. 32
mi

Ernest Malone cameup from
yesterday.

Hag-erma-

n

Miss Lois Woodruff, of Hagerman,
is visiting friends In Roswell.

District Attorney L. O. Fullen went
to Carlsbad last night. He will

re-tar- n

tomorrow. ,

Miss Bird Eubank, of Ft-- Worth,

is here to spend a few days witb Mrs.
A. IX Matheny.

Mrs. Frances Kite, who was here

representing the Curtis Publishing
Co., went to Dexter last night.

-

Thos. W. Llndsey. of Lake Arthur,
here yesterday on business, and
t this morning for Hereford. Tex.

ft

o

W. Johnson
announce the birth of a daughter. Sat
urday evening, June 13.
Mr. and Mrs. James

Y

Herbert J. Hagerman and H. L.
Mecum. of this city, and R. S. McGin- .

u

1

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

r

nls and J. E. Hughes, of New York,
Resolutions.
We, the B. Y. P. U-- , of Roswell,
who were here visiting J. Salter,
were passengers out on the auto yes- New Mexico, learning of the intended departure of our beloved President,
terday.
Charles L. Harrington, do adopt the
Elder Tourman, of Lockney, Tex., following resolutions:
a minister of the Church of Christ,
That it is with regret we learn of
is expected to arrive today to cos-du- his departure. That we wish, by these
a revival meeting. He will be a resolutions, to give expression to our
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Burnett. heartfelt thanks for his labor while
among us. We have appreciated his
CoL George S. Ramsey, who had leadership, his manliness, kindness
been here since the territorial con- and helpfulness and we will miss
vention representing the Albuquerque these traits largely in our work and
Morning Journal, left last night for services.
Hagerman and points south.
Be it further resolved:
That we recommend Mr. Charles
NOTICE. R. B. Jones has moved
into the Muncy stable at 117 East Harrington to any Union he may Join,
Seventh street with 25 horses and has as an efficient, capable and
laborer in God's service.
better rigs and better service. He will
appreciate your patronage. Phone 1S2. Be it further resolved:
That we bid him Godspeed In his
T. F. Cazler came in on the auto Journey thru life. May God's richest
t Sunday
from Torrance, having taken blessings be with him is our earnest
several of his teams to the El Paso prayer.
& Northeastern railroad to work on
Be it also further resolved:
a contract for ditching and grading That a copy of these resolutions be
against possible flood.
presented to Mr. Harrington, that they
be made a part of the permanent record of this Union, and that each pep-e- r
In the City be requested to publish
the same.
Roswell, New Mexico, June 16, 1908.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Roy B. Parsons,
"
C C. Cagle,
F. W. Rose.
Committee.

About Men's

Will Show Him Tuesday.
Billie the Kid In our window, actually alive. Ingersoll Book, Stationery
and Art Co.

Clothing

This would be a queer sort of a world if every
body thought and felt alike. It is human for
people to differ not only in opinion but in feeling
and taste. For instance the clothing business,
what pleases one person displeases another. One
likes the product of a certain maker, another prefers somebody's else.
.

A Successful Merchant Must please the public
he can do this only by selling merchandise that
satisfies the public taste. There are hundreds of
people in Roswell and vicinity relying upon this
store to supply their clothing needs, the prices are
V
very reasonable.
I

.

..

EVELYN THAW VISITS
HOSBAND IN PRISON.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y, June 15. Evelyn Thaw visited her husband in Jail
here today. It is stated that they be
came reconciled and she will retain
her position as Harry Thaw's wife.

HENRY W. SNIDER AND
sian well.
MINNIE CORN MARRIED.
Fruitland Company to L. E. Folds,
Henry Walker Snyder and Miss Min
for $1 and other consideration, lot 6,
nle J. Corn were married at eight
block 18, South Highlands.
South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co., o'clock last night at the home of Elto Allan Sampson, for $11,500, a tract der C. C. Hill, who conducted the serof 84.84 acres In
and a right vice, in the presence of only the necessary witnesses. The couple will
in the Pumpkin Row ditch.
make their home in Roswell. The
Joe J. Boyd and wife to Jaffa,
& Co., for $1, lots 1 and 2, block groom is assistant engineer at the
70, and lot 2, block 71, Lake Arthur. plant of the Roswell Electric Light
James H. Bracken and wife to Mrs. & Power Co., and since his coming
Mary Janette Corner, for $350, lots 1, to Roswell several months ago has
made many friends. The brtde Is a
2 and 3, block 47, Lake Arthur.
Joyce-Pruof
Co. to L. W. Garner, native of Chaves county and-oits most lovable and winsome young
for $250, lot 14, block 9, Hagerman.
Joe J. Boyd and wife to Lula E. women. She is the daughter of M. V.
Turner, for $1, lots 11 and 15, inclu- Corn, of Eden Valley.
sive, block 20, Lake Arthur.
THE ANTI SALOON LEAGUE
J. H. Sutter and wire to J. M.
AND LOCAL OPTION.
$2,500,
forty
acres
in
for
Said Bishop James W. Bashford at
Woodruff & DeFreest to W. E. Wisf
ley, for $500, the west 112.33 feet of the recent general conference of the
M. E. church: "Prohibitionists have
lot 8, Las subdivision.
Walter H. Weatherby to S. F. Wood never accomplished as much as the
League. And that League
Ing, for $150, lot 11, block 3, Boaz.
given the support of the
not
has
been
Thomas H. Jones and Dora Jones
to John G. Coleman, for $1,200, lot 3, President or of very tnany governors.
block 15, West Side addition to Ros- Its success Is due toj the two principles federation and Ithe governmenwell.
Allan Sampson and wife to H. C. tal idea of the majority rule. It has
Moren, for $12,750, a tract of 84.84 Jeen unpartlsan, and qas appealed to
acres in
and right in the every good Protestant,, every Catholic, In fact, every citizen, who desires
Pumpkin Row Ditch.
Wilburn D. Amis and wife to Lucy to- uplift the state and tlie city.
"It backs the principle of local opA. Thomas, for $600, a lot 50 by 640
tion
and, standing upon this founda15,
Hagerman.
in
feet
lot
West
tion,
it points right back to the BibCrlp-peT. F. Curtis and wife to G. B.
for $50, lot 4, block 59, Lake Ar- lical principle of freedom of men.
"We can say that the
thur.
A. T. Wiggins and wife to G. B. League upholds the principle of our
Crippen, for $275, lots 1, 2 and 3, blk. government upon which all legisla
tion depends the majority rule. We
6, Lake Arthur.
want the saloon abolished, and by
Lake Arthur Townslte Co. to T. F.
Curtis, for $50, lot 4, block 59, Lake
Arthur.
S. M. Wiggins to G. B. Crippen, for
$50, lot 1, block 11, Lake Arthur.
Lake Arthur Townslte Co. to S.
M. Wiggins, for $25. lot 1, block 11,
Lake Arthur.
'Chas. F. Matthews and wife to Geo-B-.
Crippen, for $75,
inter
m
est In lot 9, block 63, Lake Arthur.
C W. Armstrong and wife to L.
O. Fullen, for $1, 160 acres in

KODAK

pleasures
Anybody

ne

APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF
HABEAS CORPUS DENIED.
h
New York, June 15. The application of Albert H. Patrick, who is ser
ving a life sentence in Sing Sing pris
on for the murder of William Marsh
8
Rice, an aged Texas millionaire, for and
a writ of habeas corpus, was denied
J. S. Wranosky and wife to Joseph
by Judge Lacombs in the U. S. Cir E. Dohner, for $250, lots 1 and 2, blk.
cuit Court today.
4, Wranosky's orchard subdivision of
The hearing of the Keebler habeas Hagerman, and water right.
L. K. McGaffey to Lasero Coutre- corpus proceeding has been postponed
rmttl tomorrow morning at nine ras, for $50, lots 13 and 14, block 2,
Acequia addition to Roswell.
o'clock.
i
o
Mrs. Walter C. Allen and children,
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been fil Mrs. Edgar Wheeler and children and
ed-frecord In the office of Probate Miss Nell Williamson and their fath
er, J, S. Williamson, also Mr. Will vb
Clerk and Recorder F. P." Gayle:
Chaves county's
L. K. McGaffey to F. E. Sparks, for iamson's
iit
11 and other consideration, forty ac- next assessor, left this morning for
Capitan
spend
summer.
to
res In
the
and forty shares in the
tit
Rio Hondo Reservoir Water Users'
The funeral of the late James Bar-- &
Association.
Mary K. Brown and . husband to nett. son of J. C. Barnett, whose death tit
James Wool ace. for $3,700, lots 6 and by drowning was reported yesterday, Or
7. block SO, West Side addition to was held this afternoon at four o'clock
RoswelL and a two-inc- h
water right from the home southeast of the city.
Rev. J. W. Smith conducted the ser
from an artesian well.
'
George F. Blxby and wife to C A. vice....
J
Flies, for $3300. a tract of 380 acres
,- Ms Job for Him.
In 3 and
"Well, ' old . man, how
3LKw2IcCsXJ K. Pedrasa, for Bleeker:
$35, lot 48, block 3, Aeequla addTQoa Boss- - --the political situation
strike
to RoswelL
yon!"
iki
L. K. McGaffey to Jesus Hern ad ex.
Seek em: "Huh! Fvw keen waiting
far trs. lot 4T, block 3. Acequia adil- - for a political 'sltnat!. t strike me i'i
'

n

KODAK

it is'nt a Kodak.

Roswell Drus and Jewelrv Co.

n

Anti-Saloo-

Can

It is easier to go right than wrong by the Kodak
system, simple, inexpensive and no dark room for any
part of the work.
Kodaks $ 1.00 to f 100.00
If it is'nt an East-ma- n

r,

Anti-Saloo-

DAYS

Keep a KODAK record of your summer

it

Ber-rle-

DAYS
ARE

Pra-ge- r

the grace of

God we will have

it

abol-

ished.

's

had the power to thrust prohibition on a community I would not
do It unless I knew the community
wished it, and Just so long as the
"IT I

Anti-Saloo-

n

Stallings & Kirk will on Saturday
open a short order restaurant in
East Side pool 'hall, and will
make It a first class place.
Walter Waskom, formerly of Hagerman, now of San Antonio, is here
visiting relatives and friends and
looking after business.

League keeps local option

as the goal of its ambition, it can
never be said that It 13 open to polit'
ical compromise."

Best Legal

It pays to advertise in the Record.

Blanks-Recor- d

Office
m

Beginning With To Day June 15th,

ff

one-fourt-

21-2-

6.

.

son-in-la-

-

Mens Shirts every man who can appreciate
ctyla and quality in shirts will visit this department, mads in the latest patterns, Coat style, at-- tr
zlzzd cr detached cuffs, prices are $1.00 to $4.00.

VACATION

e

...

Ta

ta

r

:;r, r

"

i

r

ii "i t u

rr.

r--- v

for the past twenty years, but there
sec-- "
to be BOlilnj dotes." Maverick CV

1 ins Mm Hi

m

ooo

m

v

a reduction of $2.50 to
$5.00 on Y. P. Lumber also $1.00

wall make

oh shingles.
This is our second cut in prices
since January 1st.
We always give our customers the
benefit of ALL MARKET RE-
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